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Abstract. We draw on the literature, established standards and prac-
tices, contemporary funded projects and ongoing proof-of-concept work
to argue for accessibility advocates to capitalise on the current paradigm
shift towards ubiquitous, distributed and collaborative information sys-
tems. We discuss the contemporary interaction trends and accessibility
challenges that give rise to our proposal; describe and provide an ar-
gument for capability-based development over the current, more device-
focused, approach and document ongoing proof-of-concept and funded
development work in this area.
1 Introduction
One perennial barrier to improving the accessibility of ICTs is that of providing
incentive for developers and content creators to make their work accessible. By
social means, this may be partly addressed by recognising that accessibility bar-
riers affect a range of people [1], including older users [2]. A further major chal-
lenge is that there is a growing requirement for accessibility to be appropriately
managed in applications that involve collaborative and/or social interaction, in-
cluding situations where an application may be used in company, for example
older people’s use of e-mail [3].
One cause of the classic barrier to accessibility provision is the perceived ex-
pense of its incorporation into development practices. Due to the present trends
towards web-based and progressively more ubiquitous applications, however,
these practices, are currently in flux, presenting an ideal opportunity for our
field to develop techniques that can ease the development process for hetero-
geneous applications, whilst also mainstreaming accessibility techniques. This
paper proposes our vision of such a technique, which is based on the notions of
(a) adaptivity as a means to mainstream accessibility and (b) human capabilities
as the primary, portable, measure of adaptation requirements.
Our contributions are: (1) a discussion of the disconnect between the trend
towards ubiquity and the current methods of providing accessibility, leading to
the need for portable adaptive accessibility being identified; (2) the overview of
and justification for our proposed solution to the technical challenge and (3) a
description of how our techniques are being developed and tested as part of the
Sus-IT3 project.
Adaptive systems raise serious matters of privacy, user interruption, security
and ethics (e.g. do we have a responsibility to alert the user to suspected medical
problems?) These are key matters and are being considered in parallel to the
technical work described here [4].
2 Complementary and Closely-related Work
The need for improved accessibility is inherently a social one and social factors
are key to the successful provision of accessibility—however, the scope of this
paper is the technical aspects of the development process.4 It is important to
keep in mind that adopting practices such as User-Centred Design or Design for
All can motivate developers to improve accessibility and provide useful data on
how this might be achieved. However these practices improve the design, not
technical development processes—the latter being the focus here.
Some key complementary technical outputs include the growing array of
highly-focussed accessibility adaptations being developed by researchers in the
area. Examples include models of motor difficulties and compensation techniques
(from key-debouncing to models of performance [5, 6]) and sensory impairments,
such as Jefferson’s techniques for compensating for colour deficit [7]. The fo-
cussed nature of these projects—each addressing only one specific problem—
makes them highly suitable candidates for becoming accessibility adaptations,
as will be elaborated upon later.
Related work includes that of Gajos, who developed techniques to render a
GUI corresponding to an abstract interface specification in which the concrete
interfaces may be rendered on desktops, portables, PDAs and mobile telephones.
These techniques were extended to support users with some kinds of vision or
motor impairments—including combinations of the two [8].
IBM’s Web Adaptation Technology (WAT) [2] is able to make changes to
system accessibility settings based on both detected problems (such as tremors
whilst typing) and at the request of the user. The way accessibility settings are
presented and applied is interesting, for two reasons: (1) the many accessibility-
related settings buried deep within the operating system are brought into the
WAT in-browser interface so that users can easily find and change them; (2) the
settings are applied not just to web content but the application as well—i.e. a
text size increase will affect the browser’s menus too. This is almost certainly
what the user would wish for, going a long way to addressing the issues of user
awareness of ATs (for one specific application), but the literature yields very few
examples of this sort of approach.
3 http://sus-it.lboro.ac.uk/
4 Most workpackages in the Sus-IT project are focussed on social aspects, providing
requirements, input data and validation for technical processes and artefacts devel-
oped as part of the project.
The ÆGIS project [9] is a current research effort that seeks to better deploy
ATs on desktop and mobile systems. This project is focussed on providing an
open framework and standards for deployment of ATs, which will provide a foun-
dation for future work. The Sus-IT project seeks to develop reasoning processes
that could run on top of such a framework, to direct deployment of the correct
ATs for a given user at a given time, thus at least partially addressing users’
lack of awareness of available ATs.
The tripartite ISO 24751, based on work from the IMS AccessForAll project,
covers accessibility profiling of a learner and of an electronic learning object and
describes how these might be used together in a learning management system
to deliver appropriately-adapted resources for an individual. While it provides a
useful reference in terms of accessibility profiling, its scope does not extend to
methods of initial data population, nor of maintenance of accurate user profile
information over time. Additionally, the adaptations it considers are couched in
very machine-oriented terms (e.g. font enlargement, cursor size or double-click
speed), which would not necessarily be portable to new device types.
3 Adaptivity as a Means to Mainstream Accessibility
Individuals’ fluctuating capabilities can lead to a lack of awareness of accessibility
needs and the appropriate solution for them [4]—so a system that can help close
this gap by matching a person with appropriate accessibility accommodations at
a given time can provide a valuable extension to existing accessibility support.
While employing inclusive design practices is important, since perceptions of an
interface and the situations in which applications are used are variable, no single
interface can satisfy the needs of all users at all times.
Adopting standards can increase the likelihood that a given accessibility
adaptation will be able to render any given content in a manner accessible to a
given user, because standard methods for adaptation may be used (such as the
DOM [2]). It is of key importance, however, to note that adopting such baseline
standards is just the beginning—doing so provides a common platform for adap-
tations to build upon but is not the final step in ensuring accessibility, due to
the dynamic diversity of users, devices and environments.
For example, it is far from always possible to anticipate the context in which
information or applications may be accessed. Often, users would benefit from
slight changes (adaptations) to the manner in which information is rendered,
based on their capabilities and preferences, device and environment (which may
change suddenly, e.g. in terms of light/noise levels, or familiarity), mandating a
reactive adaptation to be executed (such as contrast changes, or redirection of
output to other modalities).
In order to minimise unintended side-effects, adaptations would have to be
focussed on solving one particular accessibility problem, be aware of specific
users’ characteristics and be applicable in a very localised fashion (e.g. be able
to read aloud the content of long documents to a user with vision fatigue, but
not the containing application or browser’s menus or toolbar, if this is the user’s
preference). This makes some traditional ATs unsuitable in their current form
(often applicable to an entire output modality, rather than specific applications
or parts thereof), and the adaptations developed through research, introduced
above, seem more ideal. Infrastructure to allow adaptations to be targeted at
specific parts of applications (akin to Gajos’ and others’ abstract UI systems
described above) would be required to support this. In addition, the reasoning
system would have to recognise that combinations of adaptations could produce
“interference” and that the effects of this may vary for each user [10].
4 Capability-based Adaptive Accessibility
In order to reason about users, devices and adaptations, reliable methods and
metrics are required to match users to devices—i.e. to relate device input and
output functionality to the human capability requirements for providing or per-
ceiving that input or output. Examples include optimising content displayed on
the screen of a PDA for an outdoor environment when a substantial change in
light level is detected (or switching to audio output, if necessary). Such metrics
are also required for matching users to accessibility adaptations, including some
degree of temporal flexibility, due to users’ changing needs over time. The di-
versification in terms of device form-factors and platforms mandates a portable
solution (or already-learnt user capabilities and preferences may not be trans-
ferable to new devices, applications or content). Currently the problems of reli-
able discovery and monitoring of user capabilities, as well as the interactions of
potentially-conflicting accessibility adaptations, present formidable challenges.
However, there is a body of work that provides a basis for such reasoning.
There exists an internationally-recognised standard for classifying human ca-
pabilities: WHO’s ICF [11]. Existing work by Billi uses the ICF to assist with
modelling human-computer interaction scenarios [12]. The approach taken by
Billi is to extend the existing classification in two ways: (1) Extending the hu-
man skills classification via an appendix to include more fine-grained details such
as the user’s performance in clicking, dragging and moving the mouse, and (2)
adding a device functionality appendix, in a similar vein to the extra human
capabilities, which categorises device functions such as screen resolution, colour
depth, whether joystick input is supported and whether voice input is supported.
It is argued that, although this approach could help improve modelling of
interaction with—and therefore hopefully the accessibility of—current devices,
it is not the correct approach for the medium- and long-term. This is because it
is device-dependent. A more sustainable approach would be to express the ad-
ditional classifications in terms of human functionality, as (a) human capability
classifications change incredibly slowly over time5 and (b) expressing the capa-
bility requirements of device functions in terms of human capabilities allows the
same classification to support new devices as they are developed. Consider the
mouse scroll wheel as an example: this may eventually be phased-out in favour of
5 For the purposes of this work, the gamut of capabilities of the human species may
be considered static.
multi-touch control surfaces. When this happens, the information “user can use
the mouse scroll wheel” becomes irrelevant. It would be better to express that
the user has a certain level of sustainable, repeatable bending in their finger(s),
as this information can be used for reasoning independently of device class.
Expressing as much data as possible in terms of human capability require-
ments has another benefit: it allows any “interference” relationship between
adaptations to be exposed within the reasoning process. For example, the use of
larger text may have a positive effect on visual acuity, but—through enlarging
the volume of information when rendered visually—it may impose a requirement
for scrolling, which may burden the user’s motor capabilities. Each adaptation
could be thought of as an overlay, or delta, to the user’s overall capabilities data
structure (which would be similar to that prescribed by the ICF, though not nec-
essarily fully-populated). Further, when two or more users are collaborating, the
reasoning technique can consider the combination of each user’s requirements in
the same way, effectively simply tightening the constraints on the process.
The promise of capability-based reasoning is to unify the process by which:
(a) users can be matched to devices; (b) the rendering of information can be
tailored for each user-device pair and (c) the application of accessibility adapta-
tions can be orchestrated. However there are significant challenges to overcome.
Using human capabilities as the basis for this reasoning requires a means to:
(1) accurately assess and subsequently monitor user capabilities, as well as (2)
the effects of the environment on a user and (3) the interference caused by the
application of multiple adaptations.
The following sections provide a technical overview of our proposed capability-
based reasoning process, particularly regarding how such a system can be made
sufficiently passive (so as to avoid distracting users) and self-regulating, through
the provision of metrics to enable performance and reliability to be assessed. A
description of the user-visible adaptivity components is given in other work [4].
5 The User as the Expert
Our system seeks to map minor-to-moderate impairments brought about by ca-
pability change on the part of the user, environment or device to the appropriate
accessibility adaptations. We begin with the basic assumption that the user’s ac-
tions can enable us to learn a great deal about their capabilities and preferred
adaptations. Further, we acknowledge that: (a) in many cases it may not be
possible to directly measure individual capabilities and (b) users may employ
undetectable means to address accessibility problems (e.g. reading glasses).
Some basic features of our model follow. A user has a set of capabilities (as in
classifications such as ICF). A computer system’s purpose is to transmit infor-
mation to and receive information from the user in various modalities. Four are
self-explanatory: audio, vision, motor and cognition. Our system also considers
two further channels: time (as devices may impose constraints and users may
have impairments that alter the time needed or available for certain interac-
tions) and volume of information (because impairments and situations can alter
the amount of information a user may be capable of perceiving or processing).
There is a 1:n relationship between a modality and the capabilities that operate
over it (i.e. both visual acuity and colour perception are visual capabilities).
If, at any time, the requirements of the system, device and environment
outweigh the level of capability afforded by the user, then an adaptation must
be made. Figure 1 demonstrates such a situation and two alternative courses of
action. According to the adaptations available, multiple courses of action may be
available; a decision-tree algorithm similar to those used by Gajos could be used
to select the most appropriate, based on a statistical model of the user’s preferred
actions in similar situations (e.g. when web-browsing vs. when watching DVDs).
As suggested by the figure, a typical system contains many points that can be
monitored for such activity, thus providing us with a passive way to monitor for
capability change.
The notion of change is of key importance here: the system could not al-
ways poses an accurate picture of the user’s capabilities in detail. Instead it
should attempt to use monitoring techniques to gauge the change in capabili-
ties over time. It is also important to recognise that some of the most profound
adaptations (such as putting on reading glasses) will be undetectable to the
system—and that the fact that an adaptation is made does not indicate that
the user’s capability was outweigh by the requirements at the time. However,
the information continuously gathered will still be of use in formulating a list
of possible useful adaptations, from which the user can select after requesting
help. Our system seeks to raise awareness of and augment the processes by which
users may receive help, not to replace existing support methods.
Sometimes it may be necessary to interrupt the user to perform a more direct
assessment of capability in order to calibrate the system. The approach we are
currently trialling is to trade some rigour in the testing with making the tests
into engaging “mini-games” for the user. We only require a moderate indication
of capability (such as double-click speed or reading text size) but certainly do
not wish to alienate users. It may also be necessary to present a choice of adapta-
tions in a given situation when the computer cannot determine a “clear winner.”
Finally, the user’s feedback after an adaptation has been applied—namely accep-
tance, rejection or a request for further help—would be taken into consideration
in much the same way as it is in systems such as those discussed elsewhere [4].
6 Classifications
The reasoning process must be capable of mapping capability information into
the appropriate adaptations (expressed as in ISO 24751). To assist with this
mapping, a small number of classifications are being developed. Adaptations are
classified on several dimensions; a brief example is given Table 1. Some potential
side-effects (in terms of channels that may become restricted when an adaptation
is applied) are given (which, in turn, may require supplementary adaptations to
be made to counteract the side-effects—monitoring of users’ actions can indicate
which course of action is preferred in different situations).
Fig. 1. Cloud representing the entire system, with particular adaptation hooks pointed
out. The user has activated one of these and this has had consequences which could be
dealt with in one of two ways.
Applications also need to be classified by the nature of their interaction and
presentation styles, which can give us a general expression of expected user
behaviour (e.g. in media players, little interaction is expected in comparison to
web authoring software). If, after an adaptation is applied, the user’s behaviour
changes unexpectedly—providing much more input than expected, or switching
to keyboard after historically having used the mouse—we may surmise that the
adaptation has caused this extra burden (e.g. full-screen magnification would
introduce a significant scrolling requirement). If the adaptation is rejected or
further help is sought by the user, the system could take the side-effects into
account in future and either avoid the problem adaptation or perhaps suggest a
supplementary one (e.g. lower the volume of information presented) to counteract
its side-effects. Work is ongoing in this area and will be described in due course.
Table 1. Adaptation types (brief excerpt from our classification).
Action I/O Scope Method Modalities Side-effects
Double-click speed I Device Parameter M T
Word document zoom O App. Parameter V(Acuity) I
System text size O OS/App. Parameter V(Acuity) I
Screen mag. O Device Filter V(Acuity,Colour) I
7 Conclusion and Further Work
We have presented part of our vision for mainstreaming accessibility through
adaptations and the adoption of human capabilities as a benchmark for doing
this. Work on the temporal aspects of the reasoning system is ongoing. Our
reasoning process is being integrated into a pilot system, to be tested shortly.
Longitudinal data gathering with users for approximately one year will be carried
out towards the end of the project—the collected data on adaptation usage and
prediction accuracy will be an additional output. This work was funded under
the UK’s New Dynamics of Ageing cross-council research programme.
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